
1806 after tlio judgmeiit-debtor’s death, we think that such decision was 
E ajkesiiw ar  ia c o n - e c t , ”

III the case now  before us, the profits that the deoreo-holder 
B unshidhtju seeks to aictach for the satisfaction o f h is claim  ai’e profits due to 

the ghatwal after all the necessary outgoings during  his lifetime ; 
,and thej' m ay w ell be regarded as his personal property , and as 
such liable to be seized and appropriated by  the decree-holder.

Upon those considerations, we think that the order o f the Court 
below is right, aud that this appeal should be dismissed with costs.

H. W, Appeal dismissed.
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1896 Before Sir W. Comer Peffiera/Hf Kt., Chief Justicn, and Mr. Jziatice Jenleiim.

HAEKANT s e n  (DeckkK-homBe) V. BIBAJ MOHAN EOT 
(J u d gm en t-d eb tor ).

Limitation Act {X V n f 1877), Schedule II, Article 170, clause (S)— Execution o f
deoi'ee—Final decree o f the Ajipellate (Jourt—A portion o f the clain\
disallowed, appealed from, liy the dcaree-Aolder.

A brought a suit agiiinst B  for n sum of monoy, and obtained a decree 
for a portion of tbo amount cUdined. On the 30tb November 1891, the 
pUvintifl; fippealed as to the balance of hia claim ; bcit the appeal was 
flisiuissed by the District Court on 1st June 1892, and by tlia High 
Court on 31st May 1894.

On an application, on 1st June 1895, by tho aseignee o f the original 
(lecroe-lioUler, to execute the said deoi'oe, ati objection was raised by the 
judginent-dobtor that execution was barred by lapse of time.

' Held, that Article 179,Scheiluloll, olanse,(2) o f tlie Limitation Act applied 
to the case; tlie period of Jirailation raa from the date of tha final 
decroo oC the Appelliite Court, and tlie application for execution, being 
within three years from that date, waa within time.

Sahludchmd Rilchawdas v. Vekhand Oujar (1) followed.

T he facts o f  the case, for the purposes o f  this report, appear 
sufficiently from  the judgm ent o f  the H igh  Court.

* Appeal from Order No. 81 of 1896, against tha order passed by 
A. Penaell, Esq.,District Judge o£ Baokergunge, dated the 27th November 1895, 
affirming the order passed by Babu Dwarkanath Mitter, Subordinate Judge 
of that District, dated the 5th o f July 1895.

(1 ) I. L. R., 18 Bora., 203.



Hava Prasad CAaiifj/yVi? for the appallaut.— Tlie qiiesfcion IS0t3
is wliether, in the present case, eseoutioii is barred by limitation, H a r k a n t

01' is saved by. the provisions of Article 179, Schedule i l  o f the Sen
Limitfition Act. I  submit limitation would run from Ihe date of Bibaj
tho decree of the Appellate Oourt ; that being so, the present Eot.
application for execution would be within time : See Kristo Churn 
Dass V. Radha Gliurn K u r { l ) ,  Badi-un-nissa v. Shams-ud-din (2), 
Sakhalchand Rikhawdas v. felchand Gujar (3). 1 rely iipon the 
wording of clause (2) of Article 179. It clearly lays down that 
where there has been an appeal, limitation would run from tho 
date of the final decree or order of the Appellate Court. Tho 
only decree that could be executed was that of the Appellate 
Court: see JVanchand v. Vithu (4 ) ;  even if the Appellate Oourt 
reverses, or modifies, or confirms the decree of the Court o f first 
instance; Mvhammad Sidaiman Khan. v. Muhammad YaThh'm (r>).
Where the Appellate Court merely affirms the decree of tho 
lower Court, and does not reverse or modify it, the effect is that 
the decree o f the lower Oourt is superseded, and ib becomes in- 
corponited with the decree of the Appellate Court, There is no 
qualifying word in Article 179, clause (2) of the Limitation A c t :
See Lnohnun Persad Singh v. Kishun Persad Singh (S;. Tho 
cases cited in the judgment o f the lower Appellate Court do not 
apply to the present case, as in those cases some o f the defendants 
only were before the Appellate Oourt and not all the parties.

Dr. Hash Behary Qhose (Babu J ogesh Chimdev Roy with him) 
for the respondent.— The question is concluded by authorities.
It is true that the words o f Article 179 of the Liuiit'if.ion Act ar:; 
very general. The words mean ‘ 'an  apjical wJiicdi had tlm ('(loci 
o f imperilling the decree which the succcr^fiil litigaui ol)i:iin(;d 
in the first Court.”  The words “  from the final decroe of tho Appul- 
late Oourt”  do not mean an ap[i()rtl by the p'';i-.'on who got the 
decree, but an appeal by I he por-ou against whom the decree is 
passed. The proposition that the decree o f the first Oourt is 
merged into that of the Appellate Court does not apply to tho 
present case. The decree of the Appellate Oonrt can. oiily snper- 
sede the decree of the first Court, where the whole decree is under
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(1) I. L. E., 19 Calo., 750. (2) L L. K, 17 All., 103.
(8) I. L. B., 18 Bom., '203. (4) I, L. B,, 19 Bom,, 258.
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189G appeal; bat when the whole deci’ee is not before the Appellate 
'"hIhkast”  Court, that Ooni’fc has no jurisdiction to deal with i t : see section 

540 o f the Code of Civil Procedure and Rughu Nath Singh Matiku 
Bihaj V. Pare.^hram Mciliata (1). I  rely on JRaghunaUi Pershad y. Ahdid 

Muuan Koi'. 2̂) -lad Nundun Lall v. Rai Joykislien (3). I f  the question 
was ves integm, the arguments a.dvanced by the other side would 
have been correot. Section 5-10 of the Code of Civil Proceduro 
shows that there may be an appeal from a decree as a whole or 
from a part of a decree. In this case, although there was uo 
appeal as regards the part of the decree under execution, the 
appeal preferred by the plaintiff would imperil the whole decree *. 
See Bur Proshaud Roy v. Enayet Hossein (4), Mashiat im-nissa 
V. Rani (5), Muthu v. Chellappa (6), Mullick Ahmed Zumma 

Mahomed Syed (7), and Kristo Rinhur Roy v. Bmrodacaunt 
Roy (8). The case of Nmohand v. Vithu (9) is clearly distin
guishable, as well as the other cases cited for the appellant. The 
ease of Sakhalchand Rikhawdas v. Felcliand Qujar (10) does iloir 
seem to have been fully argued.

Babu E'tra Prasad Chatterjee in reply.—-The case of Rvisto 
Kinhir Roy v. Burrodacmnt Roy (8) was under the old Act in 
•which clause (2), Article 179, did not occur. The defendant respon
dent may, in an appeal by the plaintifl’ against a part of the 
decree, attack the portion dcoveed to the plaintiff by preferring a 
cross-objection, and thus imperil the whole decree in a case where
all the parlies are before the Appellate Court. The casos cited by
the other side do not apply to the facts of this case. There all 
the defoiidauta were not parties to the appeal ; and in a rase like 
this, where all the parties are before the Court of appeal, the Court 
Ii/is jurisdiction to pass any decree it deems fit, and Article 179, 
clause will apply. The cases Raghunath Persad v. Abdul 

and Nimdim Lall v. Rai JoyUshn  (3) follow the 
case y','Rajnarain Chuoherhutty (11), where the decree's
were separate decrees as against the several defendauts,'

(I) r. L. i!., fi,'!.-;. (2) r. L. B,, W Calo., 26.
(8) r. L. il., K^Calv.-., r.'jfi, (4 )2  0. L . R„ 471.
(5) I. L. E., 1.3 A{i., 1. (63 I. L. S., 12 Mad., 470.
(7) I. 1- 11., 0 Ciitt!,,-191. (8) 14 Moo, I. A., 466 (490).
(9) L L. i;.. in Uou,.. a,AS. (10) I. L. fi„ 18 Bow., 203.

(11) K 'li. 1..R., 258; 19 W. R., 30.
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a ltlion g li they were drawn up on one paper. Explanation I  of 1896
Article 179 provides for sucli oases. H a r k a n t

Siss
V ,

BiRA.r
The jiKlgment of tlie High Court ( P m ’h b e a m , C.J., and M oban  R oy. 

J e n k i n s , J.) wa.s as follows .-—
Thi.s appeal is brought from an order rofusiufr an application 

for execution on the ground that it was barred by lapse of time. A  
snit was brought against the present defendant for lls. 4,472-11-0, 
and a decree was, on, the 30th of November 1891, obtained for 
lis. 1,207. Tho plaintiff appealed as to the balance of his claim ; 
blit his appeal was disallowed on the 1st o f June 1892 by the 
District Court, and on the 31st of May 1894 by the High Court.
On the 1st o f Juno 1895, tho present appellant, who claims under 
the original decree-holdei', applied to eyecnte the decreo for 
Bs. 1,207 ; tbia being the first applicsition made for that purpose.
The defendant met tho application with the objection that the 
decree was barred by kpso of time, and his objection has been 
sustained in both the low'er Courts. This application has, under 
these circuinshincos, been brought in the High Court, and the only 
point argued before us and calling for our decision is whether 
clause (2) of Article 179 of the Limitation Act applies. Thai clause 
provides that for an application for the execution of a decree the 
period of limitation isthreo years, which shall begin to run (where 
there has been an appeal) from  tho date of the final clcoroe or 
order of the Appellate Court. Read literally the language of the 
clause clearly covers the present case ; but it has been argued 
before us, on tho part of fhe respondi>iil.-j. lhal, the literal interpre
tation of the clause has been niodlfiod by a seriô i ofiiidirial 
decisions which are said to lay down the rule, that wliero pari only 
of adeoree is under appoal, claii.-o (2) o f  Article 179 doe? not apply 
to the rest, unless ilio whoh; dceriic i.s iinporillod bv ilie iipjioiil.
Then starting from that proposition, it is (;aiii.eiiflnd tlmt oiinisn (2 )  
has no nppli(.‘a!ion lo tho [irescni ca.-:0, inasmuch as the original 
decree, so lar ijs it awardol to tha plainiilt lU. 1 ,2 0 7 , was never 
brought iiiLo jieril b y  tiio apppiil preferred. The ease is one of 
importanoo, and to arvivo a1. a ‘■iuisfiicl.ory solution it will bo 
necessary i-u roil.-r nboi-ily to i.lic more relevant of the authorities 
which have t;een cited on behait' of the respouJent. Thei iirst ease
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1890 b  B ur ProsJiaud Roy Enayet Hossein (\'), in whicli a decree
H a k t c a h t  possession of certain property \vas obtained against three 

Sen defendauus collectively. Soma of them appealed, but their appeal
B i r a j  was dismissed on the 23rd May 1869. Muzhur, one of the misuc-

M oiian  Koy . cossful appellants, brought a special appeal, so far as he was
affected by the dismissal; and it vras hold that, as against the other 
defendants, tho special appeal did not suspend the operation of 
Article 179. “ It is obvious,”  said the learned Judges, “ that 
though the decree -was drawn up in tho form of a single order, it 
did in fact incorporate in that order separate decrces against 
Muzhnr and tho other.s, and that it did not relate to jwoperty in 
•which the defendants had such a common interest and a common 
defence that the appeal by any one imperilled the whole docrecj.” —

In Eaglmnath Pershad v. Abdul Hije (2), it seems that, on 
the ICth August 1880, tho plaintiff obtained a decree for 
lls. 15,2G0-5-6 against one defendant, for Rs. 20,009-2-6 against 
the same defendant and another jointly, while as to two other 
defendants, sued as sureties, his suit was dismissed.

The plaintiff appealed against the dismissal, without, however, 
joiniug as respondeats those deFeadaats against whom ita had 
obtained a decree ; but his a[ipeal was dismissed on the 1st May 
1882. On the 27th o f April 1885, the plaintiff applied for execu
tion of his decree against the two first-mentioned defendants ; but 
it was held that he was barred by lapse o f time. The key to the 
decision is to be found in the concluding paragraph of the judg
ment, where it is said: “ Wo think, therefore, that there were 
separate decrees against each set of the defendants ; that there was 
no appeal a.s against the decree affecting the respondents in this 
appeal; and that the Judge was right in holding that tho applica
tion was barred by limitation.”

In Muthu V. Chcllappa (3), it appears by the head-note that in , 
a .suit for land against several defendants, the plaintijj obtained,; 
on 14th June 1884, a decree against the shares o f the defendants 
Mos. and 4, the shares of defendants Nos. 5 and 9 being exonerat
ed. The plaintiff appealed against, so much of the decree as 
esoneiated the shares of defendants Nos. 3 and A ; but on the 20th
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October 1881 Ms appeal was dismissed, ' On the 20tli October 1896
1887, plaiatiif applied for execution of his decree against defendants ~H arkInt~ 
Nos. 3 and 4 ; but Ms application was, on appeal to the High Court, Sen

refused, on the ground .that it was barred by the Limitatiou Act. B i b 'a j

The learned Judges in that case found that the decree against 
defendants ISTos. 3 and 4 was in no way imperilled by the appeal 
preferred- against the other defendants, so that the decrees 
against the several sets of defendants must have been separate.
I ’rom this it necessarily followed that the case was on all fours 
with those of JHur Proshaud Roy v. Enayet Hossein ( I )  and 
Raghunath Ferslmd y. Abdul Hye (2) and in fact the judgment 
is based on the authority o f those oases. On the part o f the 
present respondents we were pressed with certain remarks which 
fell from the Judges in illustration of their views ; but as to them 
it will suffice to point out that they were ohitev dicta and in no 
way necessary for the decision o f the case. Then there was cited 
the case of Nundun Lall v. Rai Joykislien (3), where a plaintiff 
obtained, on the 14th September 1881, a decree against two 
defendants, the decree against one defendant being for partition, 
and against the other for costs. The first o f these defendants alone 
appealed ; but his appeal was dismissed on the' 18th o f January
1884. In December 1886, the plaintiff applied for execution 
against the other defendant, and the Court granted the applica
tion on the ground -that limitation only ran from the 18th o f 
January 1884. Obviously tho actual result attained in that case 
is of no aid to the respondent, in this case ; he, however, relies on 
the remarks which are to be found in llu; coLirsp o f Iho judgm ent; 
but it does not appear to us thaij vic^vcd in 1,hc lighl: o f tho actual 
facts calling for decision, they govern the present case. The 
Court there was distinguishing the cases which have been cited 
tons, and to that end.IL poini.o(l ont that, although in the case 
then in hand iluM'c were decrees agaiuAi, two defendant?, still they 
could not bo treated as separate decree^, as tlio apppiil which 
had been preferred in regard to the one might have affected oi‘ 
imperilled the other ; consecjuently the Court held that the cited 
cases did not apply.

W e were also referred by the respondent to Smgram Singh 
(1) 2 O.L. E., 471. (2) I. L. E., 14 Calo., 26.
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1890 V. Biijharab Singh  (1) and Mashiat-un-nissa v . B a n i (2), and to
■ other cases ; bu t as they  do n ot differ in  any material respect from
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H arkant
Sen those with which -vve have already dealt, it will serve no useful

Buuj purpose to discuss them in  further detail.
Mohan Boy. it is obvious from  an exam ination  o f those authorities

that iu none did  the facts resemble those o f  tho present case.

The essential points common to all the cited cases are that in 
each there were several defendants, or sets o f defeudauts, and in 
each case the actual decision depended upon -whether it could 
properly be said (having regard to that fact) that though in 
form there was but one decree, contained in one piece of paper, 
still, as a matter of substance, there were several separate decrees. 
This doctrine of separate decrees seems to have been first enun
ciated by Sir Richard Conch in Wi&e v. Eajnarain Clmchrhutty (S\ 
where a similar (Question arose under the Limitation Act then 
in foL’ce, and had been submitted for the opinion of tho Full 
Benoh. In the course of his judgment the Chief J ustice said':. 
“  Although these persons were joined in the suit in this way, yet 
we must treat the decree as what it must have been by law, a 
decree against one person for tho rent of one ];)6riod, and a doci’ee 
against tho other person for the rent of another ; and I think such 
a decree as this, though it is on one piece o f paper, is in fact two 
decrees, a separate decree against each for the sum for which 
each is liable. When we come to apply to that the terras of 
section 20 of the law of limitation, there is really no difficulty ; 
the decree is to be kept in force against each and to be treated as 
a separate decree against each in such a case as this as it would be 
in the case of persons sued for contribution, because it is a separate 
liability, and each is liable only for his own share. I  think that 
although the decree is made in one suit, it is in reality and 
substance a separate decree against each for tho portion for which 
each is declared liable. ”  It will be noticed that nothing is hero 
said by Sir Eichard Oouch as to the peril to the rest of the decree j 
and this bears out the view wo hold that peril to the docrce is not 
itself the true ralio decidendi, but merely furnishes a test as to 
whether it can properly be said that there are separate decrees 
against several defendants. We have already remarked that 

(1) I, L, R., 4 All,, 36. (2) I. L. E,, 13 All,, 1.
(!5) 10 B. L. B., 258.



tlie facta io the cited authorities do uot resemble those o f tfie 1896
present case. Here there is but one defendant, one cause of TTARtrA^ 
action, and one decree ; for it cannot 'witli reason be argued 
that in this case there was one decree, so far as the plaintifi’a Bibaj 
claim was allowed, and another and separata decree, so far as 
it failed. Oonsec|uently there is wanting here that which 
has been the ground of decision in the cited authorities where 
clause (2) has been held not to apply. Can it then be said that 
clause (2) of Article 179 has been so modified by judicial decision 
as to he inapplicable to the present case ? Notwithstanding 
a dictum to the contrary, wo should be inclined to doubt 
whether it could with propriety be said that the literal terms 
of the clauso have been in any way modified. The more correct 
view appears to us to be that, when the question has from time 
to time arisen, the document containing the decree has been 
so construed as to bring it within, or exclude it from, the 
literal terms of clause (2). The result has been reached, not by 
modification of the words of the Statute, but by determining the 
substantial and practical effect of the document embodying in the 
form of a decree the decision of the Court.

Be that however as it may, it appears to tis clear, that at any 
rate uo such interpretation has been placed upon the clause by 
the authorities brought to our notice, as constrains us to escludo 
the present case from its provision; and in the absence of 
authority, we see no reason to depart from the plain terms of the 
clause which read literally are unijuestionably wide enough to 
cover this case. The conclusion at which we have arrived 
accords with that o f the Bombay High Court in Sakhalchand 
Rikhawdas v. Velehand Guja'r (1), where, on facts practically 
identical with the present, it was decided that clause (3) applied.
We, therefore, hold that the present application for execution 
comes within Article 179, clause (2) of the Limitation Act, with 
the' result that it is not barred by lapse o f time ; and wo 
accordingly set aside the order appealed from and allow tho 
appellant’s application.

The api)0 'l will be decreed with costs here and in the Courts 
below.

S. 0. 0 . Appeal allowed.
(1) I. L. B,, 18 Bom., 203.
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